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Subtractive hybridization was used to search for the early difference in gene expression between anteriorly and posteriorly
regenerating tissues of the same region of the planarian body. A sequence (named scarf) speci®c for posteriorly regenerating
tissue was isolated, encoding a soluble C-type lectin consisting of two slightly different carbohydrate-recognition domains.
Such an unusual bivalent structure allows attribution of the protein to a novel subfamily of C-type lectins. scarf expression
in intact planarian is rather abundant and follows a characteristic pattern not linked to any known morphological structure.
We performed a series of experiments using scarf as a molecular marker. Its expression was monitored during different
types of regeneration by whole-mount in situ hybridization and reverse-transcription polymerase chain reaction. The
obtained data suggest that scarf expression is positively regulated by anterior tissues closely adjacent to the scarf-expressing
region, so that their surgical removal results in rapid scarf switch-off. In turn, tissues expressing scarf seem to inhibit its
activation anteriorly. This indicates that at least some of the body patterning events in planarians are based on a system
of reciprocal inductive interactions rather than on a global morphogen gradient. q 1998 Academic Press
INTRODUCTION that, unlike most other animal phyla, the body patterning
mechanism of planarians is always active while the animal
is alive. Still, its molecular basis remains unknown.The question of how the body plan is encoded and imple-
Recently an attempt was made to get an insight into itmented is probably the most signi®cant problem in contem-
studying the homeobox-containing gene expression in vari-porary biological science. The process of a new pattern for-
ous cases of regeneration (Garcia-Fernandez et al., 1991,mation is now being extensively studied on various models.
1993; Bayascas et al., 1997). Unexpectedly, the results wereAmong those freshwater planarians are rather special. Un-
mostly negative: unlike other animal phyla, it seemed thatlike the other models for studying morphogenesis (insects,
in the planarian's case hox genes are not involved in polaritynematodes, ®sh, amphibians, and mammals; hydra is the
and/or anteroposterior positional value determination.only exception) turbellarians have no de®nite stage in their
Also, the ®rst glance at the expression of POU-domain-con-life cycle to which the major events of body plan formation
taining genes in intact and regenerating planarian (Orii etare restricted. Instead, planarian is always in the process of
al., 1993) did not clarify the situation. An alternative ap-remaking itself through continuous cell turnover, growing
proach, based on screening of the monoclonal antibody li-and shrinking in volume and length depending on external
brary (Bueno et al., 1996), proved more fruitful in terms ofconditions, being always ready to restore itself even from a
understanding planarian body patterning. A position-spe-tiny fragment of its body (Brondsted, 1969). It can be said
ci®c molecule of possible glycoprotein origin marking the
central body region of intact planarian was detected.
Changes in its localization during regeneration seem to1 Present address: Max-Planck-Institut fur biophysikalische
agree with a recent version of a reaction-diffusion modelChemie, Abteilung Molekulare Zellbiologie, D-3400 Gottingen,
(Meinhardt, 1993) rather than positional information mech-Germany.
anisms such as ``morphogen'' gradient (Wolpert, 1969).2 To whom the correspondence should be addressed. Fax: /7 095
330 6538. E-mail: luk@ibch.siobc.ras.ru. However, no experimental evidence was obtained concern-
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a normalizing step. This normally leads to a lower degree of enrich-ing particular mechanisms regulating the accumulation of
ment of resulting samples by speci®c molecules, but guaranteesthe molecule; besides, the structure of the protein has not
that if any speci®c sequence is detected it should belong to a rela-yet been reported.
tively abundant class of transcripts, thus facilitating its furtherOriginally, our work was dedicated to the search for mole-
investigation. It was estimated that in the experiment a 30- to 50-cules that may be involved in regeneration polarity estab-
fold enrichment occurred for a putative absolute target (a molecule
lishment. We employed subtractive cDNA cloning to iden- speci®c for one of the samples and totally absent in the other). It
tify mRNAs distinguishing anteriorly and posteriorly regen- is worth noting that since this experiment this technique of cDNA
erating tissues at early stages, while both types of subtraction has been signi®cantly improved, so it is possible to
regeneration started from the same region of a planarian recommend to use a much more powerful and easy method, based
on the same principle of the selective PCR suppression, describedbody. We focused our attention on one of the isolated se-
by Gurskaya et al. (1996b) and Diachenko et al. (1996).quences (designated scarf), which in our experiment was
speci®c for posterior regeneration. The product of the gene
was found to represent a novel structural subfamily of C-
Selection of Clonestype lectins. C-type lectins have been only recently recog-
nized to play an important role during pattern formation in To isolate speci®c sequences of two subtracted cDNA samples,
invertebrates and are rather poorly studied in this respect. a differential screening was performed involving the recently devel-
In the course of the investigation of its expression in intact oped approach of in vitro cloning, (Lukyanov et al., 1996). In short,
and regenerating animals it turned out that scarf represents it is based on the following principle: to all molecules in the com-
plex DNA sample a pair of adapters is ligated, the sample is heavilya molecular marker not linked to any known morphological
diluted, and a number of PCRs (``cloning takes'') are performedstructure, abundantly expressed in intact animals in the
with adapter-speci®c primers so that only 5±10 molecules picked``neck'' region (anterior half of an area between the head
at random from the analyzed sample serve as the initial materialand pharynx). The data obtained allowed us to suggest the
in each reaction. As a result, each cloning takes 5±10 differentexistence of a reciprocal inductive mechanism by which
products of ampli®cation, which may be treated as bacterial clones
scarf expression is held in place in an intact planarian. In- in terms of screening after they are discriminated by the standard
ductive interactions of this kind between regions of a non- agarose gel electrophoresis. A special design of the adapters [utiliz-
regenerating planarian body may play a signi®cant role in ing the PCR suppression effect (Lukyanov et al., 1994; Siebert et
determining and sustaining the body identities, as a part of al., 1995)] used for in vitro cloning ensures that the products of
the proposed continuous patterning process. ampli®cation will bear different adapter sequences at their ends,
which makes it possible to sequence such PCR products directly
with adapter-speci®c primers. The procedure of in vitro cloning was
described in detail in Lukyanov et al. (1996). Pictures of differentialMATERIALS AND METHODS
screening of the subtracted samples which are being discussed here
are also represented in that work as an example of the application
Species of the in vitro cloning approach. The bands giving a pronounced
positive signal during Southern blot hybridization (Sambrook etThe experiments were conducted on the asexual race of the pla-
al., 1989) only to the subtracted cDNA sample (used as a probe)narian Dugesia (Girardia) tigrina (Plathyhelminthes, Turbellaria,
from which they were derived were excised from the low-meltingTricladida). In all experiments 1-week-starved organisms (7±13
agarose gel, reampli®ed, puri®ed from monomers and primers bymm long) were used and the temperature was kept at 22 { 17C.
the Wizard PCR Prep DNA puri®cation system (Promega), and used
for the second step of analysis. This step consisted in dot-blot hy-
bridization of the in vitro clones as probes to the original (nonsub-Preparation of Ampli®ed cDNA Samples from
tracted) cDNA samples obtained from regenerating planarian tis-Planarian Tissues
sues [a standard protocol for dot hybridization was used (Sambrook
et al., 1989)]. The clones showing a reproducible differential signalTotal RNA was puri®ed using homogenization with guanidine
to three independently prepared pairs of cDNA samples were se-isothiocyanate and phenol/chloroform extraction (Chomczynski
lected. The isolated PCR fragments were sequenced by the fmoland Sacchi, 1987). First cDNA strand synthesis and preparation of
Sequencing kit (Promega).ampli®ed cDNA involving oligo dA-tailing of the ®rst cDNA strand
and subsequent PCR with T(13)-stretch containing primer [5*-
cgccagtcgaccg(t)13-3*] were performed exactly as described earlier
(Lukyanov et al., 1995; Tarabykin et al., 1995). First cDNA strand Northern Blot Analysis
and ampli®ed cDNA were puri®ed from unincorporated triphos-
Total RNA from planarian D. tigrina (10 mg per lane) was frac-phates and the excess of primers using the Wizard PCR Prep DNA
tionated by 1% formaldehyde±agarose denaturing gel electrophore-puri®cation system (Promega).
sis and transferred to the Hybond-N membrane that was used for
hybridization with the [a-32P]-labeled scarf DNA fragment. A PCR-
ampli®ed DNA fragment for probe preparation was puri®ed usingPreparation of Subtracted cDNA Samples
Wizard PCR Prep columns (Promega) and labeled using the Prime-
a-Gene labeling system (Promega). Gel electrophoresis and transferSubtractive hybridization of cDNA based on the PCR suppres-
sion effect (Lukyanov et al., 1994; Siebert et al., 1995) was per- of RNA to the membrane were carried out in accordance with
the standard protocols (Sambrook et al., 1989). Hybridization wasformed as described by Gurskaya et al. (1996a), but did not include
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carried out at 607C according to the optimized low-background
protocol (Engler-Blum et al., 1993). The membrane was then
washed four times in 0.15 SSC, 1% SDS at 607C and exposed to X-
ray ®lm overnight. A relatively low temperature of hybridization
and washing (607C) was dictated by the high AT content (67%) of
the scarf coding sequence.
Ampli®cation of 5*-Ends of the scarf Gene by
Marathon
Ampli®cation of 5*-ends of a scarf gene was carried out using
the Marathon cDNA ampli®cation kit (Clontech Laboratories, Inc.)
as described earlier (Chenchik et al., 1996). Speci®c primers 5*-
catttaatcacattcgtcctc-3* and 5*-gaggtttattttccgtatcg-3* were used.
In Situ Hybridization
We have developed a special modi®cation of the in situ hybrid-
ization procedure, which is suitable for planaria (Usman et al.,
FIG. 1. Scheme of the cutting procedure. A single planarian was1997). According to this protocol, planarians were treated overnight
cut transversely through the indicated region. After 1 day of regen-with 2% formaldehyde dilution in the macerating mixture (water,
eration, the tissues closely adjacent to the wound (up to about 1methanol, glycerine, and acetic acid, 14:3:2:1, respectively) and re-
mm from it) were cut off and corresponding ampli®ed cDNA sam-®xed in 4% formaldehyde for 2 h. In this way planarian tissue
ples [for anterior regeneration (AR) and for posterior regenerationis made permeable for the riboprobe. All consequent steps were
(PR)] were prepared.performed according to standard protocol (Harland, 1991), except
for pronase treatment, which was carried out for 30 min at 377C.
that the differences in gene expression between the twoRESULTS samples would appear only due to early patterning events
taking place during regeneration of an opposite polarity andModel Description not because different organs fall into these tissue samples
or started to form in the two regeneration variants.A single planarian was cut transversely through the re-
gion not corresponding to any known morphological struc-
ture between the head and pharynx (hereafter referred to as
Isolation and Nucleotide Sequence of scarfneck region) to induce regeneration of the two separated
pieces (Fig. 1). The neck region was chosen because as far Two subtracted cDNA samples (anterior cDNA sample
minus posterior one and posterior cDNA sample minus an-as it was known it contained no morphological borders or
sites with different physiological bias, so that one could terior one) enriched with speci®cally expressed sequences
were prepared: one for anterior regeneration and the otherexpect the two juxtaposed tissue bands to be indeed physio-
logically equal in an intact animal. After 1 day of regenera- for posterior regeneration. Each of them was expected to
contain sequences upregulated in this sample together withtion, tissues closely adjacent to the wound (up to about 1
mm from it) were cut off and a pair of ampli®ed cDNA those downregulated in the other.
To exclude clones re¯ecting the differences which ran-samples from these tissues was prepared (anterior and poste-
rior). The time interval of 1 day was shown to be suf®cient domly occurred in the particular pair of samples, three more
pairs of similar but completely independent cDNA samplesfor the determination of head structures during an anterior
regeneration (Baguna et al., 1994), but no differentiation or were prepared and tested in the course of clone selection.
About 50 clones from each subtracted sample were analyzedeven cell accumulation was detected at the wound region
at this time. All together, this to a certain extent guaranteed on parallel replicas using radiolabeled subtracted cDNA
FIG. 2. (A) Nucleotide sequence of scarf cDNA and deduced amino acid sequence. Predicted signal peptide sequence is given in italic.
Scarf carbohydrate-recognition domains are given in shaded boxes. The putative polyadenylation signal is underlined. (B) Primary structure
of Scarf protein. Amino acid sequence alignment among Scarf carbohydrate-recognition domains (N-terminal Scarf A and C-terminal Scarf
B) and carbohydrate-recognition domains of rat mannose-binding protein (MBP) and human P-selectin. In the three lower sequences
residues identical to the corresponding ones in Scarf A are replaced by dashes. Dots represent introduced gaps. Below the alignment,
asterisks indicate residues forming the carbohydrate-binding site, as is known from the spatial structures of MBP (Weis et al., 1992) and
P-selectin (Revelle et al., 1996).
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ments (Fig. 4). Planarians had been cut transversely on the
de®nite levels of the longitudinal axis between the head
and pharynx, so that the region of maximal scarf expression
belonged to the posterior (the set of operations designated
A), anterior (C), or both (B) fragments. Two series of experi-
ments were performed: in the ®rst, regeneration in anterior
fragments was monitored; in the second, regeneration in
posterior fragments was monitored. To attribute a regener-
ating specimen to a certain operation set (A, B, or C), after
cutting one of the two fragments was ®xed immediately and
processed for in situ hybridization and the other (anterior or
posterior, depending on the series) was left to regenerate
and ®xed after a certain period (1, 3, 5, 7, 12, 14, and 23
days). Five specimens from each series were ®xed for each
FIG. 3. Northern blot analysis of scarf transcripts. The sizes of stage of regeneration. To con®rm the terms and abundance
mRNAs (given on the right in base numbers) were estimated ac- of scarf expression as observed by in situ hybridization, a
cording to 0.24±9.5 and 0.16±1.77 RNA ladders (GibcoBRL). parallel set of regenerating specimens was investigated by
RT-PCR. In all cases, in situ hybridization data were in
accord with RT-PCR data (not shown).
For anterior fragments, the most intriguing effect wassamples. This differential screening yielded two different
observed in set A, where the scarf-expressing region wasposterior regeneration-speci®c clones. In this article we fo-
totally removed. In these specimens, scarf expression wascused our attention on one of these sequences, which we
activated and reached its peak on the 5th to 7th day ofhave designated scarf.
regeneration and then slowly declined. In this case, the ex-The isolated cDNA fragment of scarf was 789 bp long
pression does not seem to follow any organized pattern,and contained a short 3*-untranslated region and a partial
though the stained cells seem to be joined in clusters as incoding sequence. Then a 5* ¯ank of it was obtained by the
the neck region of an intact planarian (Fig. 5). In contrast,Marathon technique (Chenchik et al., 1996) and the total
in sets B and C, where at least a small part of scarf spotslength of the cDNA fragment reached 875 bp (EMBL Acc.
remained in the anterior fragment, no such ``ectopic'' ex-No. Z66536, Fig. 2). It contained a full coding sequence for
pression was observed. Instead, in these cases the remainingScarf protein, consisting of a signal peptide 19 amino acids
scarf spots remain almost unchanged until the 12th day. Atlong and a pair of similar, but not identical, C-type carbohy-
the later stages of regeneration (14±23 days) in all sets ofdrate-recognition domains (CRDs) without a linker se-
anterior regenerating fragments scarf expression slowly de-quence between them [a single isoleucine (I118) inserted
clined and ceased completely. We believe that this is duebetween the two CRDs obviously cannot act as a mobile
to the small size of these regenerating specimens, as welinker and rather serves as the interdomain interface adjust-
observed that small planarians (up to about one-quarter ofment]. It was observed through Northern blot analysis (Fig.
normal size) do not express scarf even when having normal3) that there were at least seven mRNA splice forms and/
body proportions (data not shown).or close homologs of scarf expressed in an intact planarian.
For posterior fragments, in set A the characteristic scarfThe isolated sequence seems to correspond by size to the
expression pattern remained unchanged through the wholemost pronounced band.
course of regeneration: the two spots were always observed
throughout all days following the operation. In contrast, inExpression Pattern of scarf in Intact Planarian
set B the spots (their posterior parts remained in the frag-
The pattern of scarf expression in an intact planarian was ment after operation) completely disappeared during the
described by us earlier (Usman et al., 1997). Brie¯y, it can ®rst day of regeneration. Such a rapid spatial reorganization
be described as bilaterally symmetric and composed of two of scarf expression in response to the slight shift of cut level
``spots'' in the neck region and two posterior longitudinal toward the posterior (compared with set A) was detected in
``branches'' (Fig. 4). The analysis of serial histological sec- all animals of set B: scarf expression was observed only in
tions of whole-mount specimens shows that cells with in- branches and never in the area closely adjacent to the
tensely labeled cytoplasm are mostly joined in clusters of wound. The portion of the spots in the anterior fragment
three to six cells and located in dorsal and ventral paren- varied for individual animals of group B: this re¯ected some
chyma, forming two scarf-expressing layers. These clusters dispersion of the cut level (due to the absence of morpholog-
are embedded in unstained parenchyma (data not shown). ical markers linked with spots). In spite of this dispersion,
the effect was quite the same for any cut behind the anterior
Expression of scarf during Regeneration border of spots. Thus, we concluded that scarf expression
was downregulated in the posterior fragment only in theTo obtain a detailed picture of changes in scarf expression
during regeneration we performed the following experi- case when this fragment entirely lacked the anterior tissues
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FIG. 4. Diagram summarizing the changes in scarf expression during regeneration in anterior and posterior fragments of a planarian
body cut at different levels (A, B, and C) compared to the initial area of maximal scarf expression. Gray areas represent antisense scarf
riboprobe-labeled areas.
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which did not express scarf in the intact planarian. Later the other in the vicinity of the outside of the epidermal
layers (Kubo et al., 1993). Interestingly, these effects areduring regeneration the scarf expression pattern was re-
stored: new spots began to form at some distance from the speci®c for the regeneration process and are not observed
during embryonic leg development. In Drosophila embryoscut level on the seventh day after operation, expanding from
the remaining branches to the middle. In set C the general a lectin designated gliolectin (Tiemeyer and Goodman,
1996) is expressed by a subset of glial cells found at thepicture and the terms of scarf expression pattern restoration
were identical to those in set B. midline of the developing nervous system and is supposed
to mediate a speci®c cell adhesion during neurogenesis. For
scarf a complex spatial pattern of expression and rapid re-
sponse to regeneration processes indicate that it may playDISCUSSION
an important role in the organization of the planarian body
pattern. Scarf function may be similar to one of the otherStructure of scarf Protein
polyvalent soluble lectins (S-type) which serve as clustering
agents inducing proliferative signals and bridging agents be-The analysis of the scarf cDNA sequence indicates that
Scarf is a secretory soluble protein belonging to the C-type tween cell surfaces (see Zanetta et al., 1994, for review).
Several mRNAs homologous to scarf were detected onlectin family (Fig. 2). In addition to its signal sequence, it
contains two consecutive CRDs with no linker stretch be- Northern blot (Fig. 3). Indeed, according to our preliminary
data there is a diverse and extensive family of multi-CRDtween them. No other functionally relevant sequence is
associated with Scarf CRDs. Such a bivalent type of soluble lectins expressed in an intact planarian. Several of them are
now under investigation.C-type lectin organization has not yet been reported, so
Scarf represents a novel subfamily of C-type lectins. Given
that in the spatial structure of the C-type lectin CRD (Weis
scarf Expression Pattern in Intact Planarian Iset al., 1992) both termini of the polypeptide chain are lo-
Maintained by Means of Inductive Interactionscated on the side of the globule opposite to the actual bind-
between Neighboring Body Regionsing site, it can be inferred that, if no linker stretch is present,
the binding sites of two consequent CRDs should face oppo- The scarf gene was detected during the search for mRNAs
which abundance changes rapidly depending on the polaritysite directions. Scarf CRDs most probably have the same
ligand speci®city, as there are no differences between them of regeneration. Originally it was observed that its mRNA,
being rather abundant in the neck region of an intact planar-in the regions constituting the binding center (Weis et al.,
1992; Revelle et al., 1996; see Fig. 2B). The substitutions ian, disappeared after 1 day from the anteriorly regenerating
tissues, but remained in the posteriorly regenerating ones,occur mostly in the region where the two linked CRDs
should contact (positions 1±6, 21±45, and 114±116 by the if the cut fell across the domain of its expression. Then it
was demonstrated that the anteriorly regenerating speci-sequence of N-terminal CRD), probably adjusting the inter-
face between domains. men required tissues (irrespective of amount) situating an-
teriorly of the scarf expression domain to sustain the scarfThe biological roles of invertebrate C-type lectins are not
well known, despite the fact that a number of them have mRNA level. In the cut-off head piece, lacking all tissues
originally expressing scarf, a broad scarf activation could bebeen puri®ed and investigated. It was generally supposed
that the main function of invertebrate lectins is the defense seen after several days of regeneration. Such characteristic
responses of scarf expression to surgical manipulations pro-against bacterial infection, but recently their important role
in morphogenesis became recognized. A galactose-binding vide a certain basis for understanding the planarian pat-
terning mechanisms.lectin from Sarcophaga (¯esh ¯y), serving to eliminate for-
eign substances from the body, was demonstrated to play Two alternate groups of models of pattern rebuilding dur-
ing regeneration are more frequently discussed (Meinhardt,an additional essential role during the development of imag-
inal discs. Its hapten sugar or anti-Sarcohaga lectin antibod- 1982). The ®rst is based on the assumption that normal
succession of positional values along the anterior±posteriories prevent their normal differentiation if applied between
eversion and elongation stages (Kawaguchi et al., 1991). In body axis is primarily determined by a global gradient of
some morphogen (Wolpert, 1969). According to these mod-the regenerating leg of the American cockroach, two lectins
were found to be accumulated transiently, one around de- els a crucial point in regeneration is the restoration of the
initial gradient in a regenerating piece. This would automat-veloping muscle cells (regenectin; Kubo et al., 1991) and
FIG. 5. Examples of whole-mount in situ hybridization with antisense scarf riboprobe on specimens from the experiment outlined in
Fig. 4. Upper panel, specimen from set B ®xed and processed immediately after operation. Middle panel, the ®rst day of regeneration.
Lower panel, the seventh day of regeneration. Sets A, B, and C correspond to the cut level as depicted in Fig. 4. On the seventh day of
regeneration specimens from set B look similar to those from set C. Arrows in the ``seventh day series A'' regenerating head image indicate
scarf-expressing cell clusters. e, eyes. Scale bar, 200 mm.
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ically lead to the restoration of normal succession of mor- the anterior zone (as it was seen in series A for anterior
fragments).phogen thresholds, which, in turn, could be interpreted by
Meanwhile, at present we cannot entirely exclude thecells of the piece as a normal succession of positional values
possibility that some properties of scarf expression may(Wolpert, 1971). The second group of models states that the
be under control of a mechanism based on the global gra-basic means for normal pattern stabilization and/or rebuild-
dient, maintained in the planarian body. Besides, it is stilling de novo during regeneration is provided by hierarchical
unknown whether all the cells of the head region are ableinductive interactions between cells of neighboring zones
to induce scarf expression or only those located in the(Turing, 1952; Meinhardt and Gierer, 1974; Meinhardt,
zone nearest to the scarf spots. The same question applies1986).
to the assumed inhibitory in¯uence emanating from theIn our view, results obtained by using scarf as a positional
scarf-expressing zone. It would also be very important tomarker better comply with the latter scheme than with the
know how widely such interactions are utilized in the``classical'' gradient model. Indeed, according to the gradi-
maintenance of other body identities and whether theyent model, rebuilding of a novel gradient should be ex-
are relevant to the body plan formation during regenera-pressed as a gradual elevation of positional values at the
tion. We hope to answer these questions by studying otheranterior end of the posterior body fragment and a fall of the
positional markers which we have cloned recently (Matzvalues at the posterior end of the anterior fragment. This,
et al., 1997).in turn, must be accompanied by a smooth displacement of
the initial set of positional values toward the posterior in
the posterior fragment and in the opposite direction in the
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